Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Neurothekeoma (NTK) is benign soft tissue tumor, often confused with nerve sheath tumors, therefore constitutes diagnostic challenge, especially when the diagnosis is not expected by the ophthalmologists. The term itself was first introduced by Gallager and Helwig in 1980 \[[@B1]\]. It was referred at that time as a benign superficial cutaneous neoplasm of peripheral nerve sheath origin, with cellular, myxoid, or mixed histopathological variants \[[@B2]\]. Typically, the tumor involves the skin of the head and neck in young adults with female predominance. 11 cases of ocular/periocular NTK have been reported indicating the rarity of this type of neoplasm. Our case is the first reported NTK in the lateral canthal area. Even though the tumor is classified as mixed (cellular/myxoid), it exhibited the immunohistochemical characteristics of cellular NTK.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

A 16-year-old Saudi young male presented at King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital with a recurrent painless slowly growing right lateral canthus mass that was first noticed 10 months prior to his presentation. The mass was excised by a local ophthalmologist 5 months earlier with no definitive tissue diagnosis. The mass was painless, firm, measured 15 × 15 mm, and was pushing the globe upwards. The overlying adjacent skin was intact with no ulceration. His ophthalmologic examination of both eyes was unremarkable. Excisional biopsy was performed, and the specimen grossly was described as a piece of skin measuring 25 × 10 × 4 mm with a nodular mass in the center. The cut surface of the mass was smooth and tan in color. The histological sections revealed a multinodular tumor composed of nests of epithelioid/spindle cells separated by fibrous septae within a myxoid background (Fig. [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Colloidal Iron stain highlighted the focal myxoid changes (Fig. [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Frequent multi-nucleated giant cells were noted. Focally, tumor cells showed moderate to severe dysplasia with few mitotic figures of 2 in 25 HPF (40×). Using immunohistochemical (IHC) staining, the tumor cells expressed CD68, Vimentin, D2--40, with MiTF focal nuclear staining (Fig. [1C, D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The cells also showed week patchy expression of smooth muscle actin (SMA). The cells did not express S-100 staining. Based on the histopathological features and the IHC properties, the diagnosis of Neurothekeoma (mixed pattern) was established.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

NTK has been linked to the family of nerve sheath tumors with nerve sheath myxoma (NSM), being classified as a subtype of NTK in 1969. Laskin and his group in 2000, studied 22 soft tissue tumors that were coded at the Armed Forces Institute of pathology (AFIP) as either NSM or NTK and demonstrated that they were actually two separate entities based on consistent differences in their clinical, histological, and IHC features \[[@B3]\]. This was specially noted when all tumors labeled as cellular or myxoid NTK were consistently negative with S-100 with further staining indicating a possible "fibro-histiocytic" origin \[[@B3]\].

The pathogenesis of this tumor is not clear and might be triggered by high estrogen levels and trauma \[[@B4]\]. The tumor appearance is typically described as a solitary, slow-growing, commonly painless dome-shaped pink-tan to reddish-brown colored nodule of soft to firm consistency, which is similar to the mass characteristics in our case. The history of presentation may vary from few weeks to many years. The Age ranges from 20 months to 85 years, however NTK tends to occur in younger age around the second or third decades with a slight female predominance. The majority of tumors were located on the face, shoulder, or arm. The trunk, pelvic girdle, legs, hands, and feet were less commonly aﬀected. Based on one of the largest series in literature reported by Fetsch and his group in 2007 were they studied 178 cases from the AFIP archives, the tumors were found to be non-capsulated, dermal in location, and typically forming multiple small to medium-sized nodules. Subcutaneous involvement was documented in almost 85′ of the cases \[[@B5]\]. The tumors had variable amounts of myxoid matrix and were sub-classiﬁed as cellular neurothekeomas (\<10′ myxoid matrix), mixed-type (10--\<50′), and myxoid neurothekeomas (\>50′) \[[@B5]\]. In most cases, the tumor was composed of spindle cells that predominated over the epithelioid cells. In their series, 85′ lacked fascicular pattern, in contrast to the characteristic whorled growth in NSM and there was also no tendency to form discrete cords or closely packed syncytial-like aggregates, as in true NSM \[[@B5]\]. All their cases showed some degree of atypia ranging from minimal to generalized moderate atypia and mitotic activity was variable ranging from 0--20/WHPFs. Osteoclast-like giant cells were found in 39′ of cases. Inﬂammatory cells were often encountered, but they were not a prominent feature. The most common inﬂammatory cells were lymphocytes \[[@B5]\]. Tumors did not contain a distinctive stroma, but dermal collagen bands, which frequently sclerotic were found \[[@B5]\]. Despite the aggressive looking cells and the presence of atypia and mitotic figures, the tumor was found to behave in a benign fashion, with no invasion, progression or metastasis. Recurrence is very rare, and it is reported with incomplete excision, which is suspected in our case since it has been performed by a local ophthalmologist \[[@B5]\]. It has been interesting to confirm that all previously mentioned histopathological features since 1980 when the terminology of NTK has been first introduced by Gallager and Helwig were still observed \[[@B1], [@B5]\]. Different reports have shown that NTK is consistently negative with S-100 in comparison to the NSM cases \[[@B6], [@B7]\]. Page in 2004 studied 11 cases to characterize the combination of MiTF and NKI/C3 expression in cellular NTK. Nine out of 11 tumors expressed both NKI/C3 and MiTF, while were all negative to S-100 \[[@B8]\]. He concluded that immunoreactivity for these antibodies may be positive in a number of other lesions, so the interpretation should be made within the context of accurate histopathological appearance. IHC stains for NKI/C3 and CD-10 are useful ancillary tests for the diagnosis of cellular NTK if used in combination to histopathological features. Also, in cases of S-100 negative neurothekeoma of the myxoid type, fibro-histiocytic markers are to be considered such as CD-68 \[[@B6], [@B9], [@B10]\]. The diﬀerential diagnosis in the reviewed cases included neurothekeoma (23′) melanocytic tumor variants (especially a Spitz nevus), neuroﬁbroma, schwannoma/neuroma variant, ﬁbro-histiocytic tumor, and NSM. Interestingly, malignancy was suspected in 21′ of the cases \[[@B5]\].

Ocular/Periocular NTK is rare. In a recent excellent review of 11 cases of NTK involving the ocular region including the eyelids, NTK was reported in the cornea in a 39-year-old Caucasian female presented with left corneal white opaque and elevated pannus-like mass, which persisted for 3 months despite treatment with antibiotics. There was no associated pain, irritation, photosensitivity, or acute changes in vision. The clinical diagnosis was Salzmann\'s nodular degeneration \[[@B11]\]. Excisional biopsy revealed cells with round to oval vesiculated nuclei, prominent nucleoli, and a moderate amount of eosinophilic cytoplasm. The cells expressed the following IHC stains: microphthalmia transcription factor (MITF), CD-68, CD-10, NSE, SMA, and HAM56, but were negative with S-100, Melan A, HMB45, Desmin, CK7, CK20, EMA, CD-34, and CD1a. All above-mentioned pathologic features were diagnostic for cellular NTK \[[@B11]\]. The reviewed cases of NTK included one orbital case, and their corneal case had similar histopathological features to ours, however our present case had a mixed rather than cellular pattern NTK and it is the first case involving the lateral canthus.

Conclusion {#sec1_4}
==========

Cellular NTK is a benign tumor that may rarely involve the ocular adnexa. The presence of atypical features does not appear to impact its behavior. Therefore, recognition of this entity is important to avoid the pitfall of mislabeling it as something more sinister. The cellular origin of NTK is still not clear, since histologic and IHC findings are neither specific nor conclusive and further studies might be needed.
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![**A**: The histopathology of this tumor showing nests of epithelioid and spindle cells separated by fibrous septae within a myxoid background (Original magnification ×50 Hematoxylin and eosin). **B**: Myxoid areas highlighted by Colloidal iron stain. (Original magnification ×200). **C**: The cellular area of the tumor expressing CD68 (Original magnification ×200). **D**: The mixed area with cells expressing positive staining for Vimentin marker (Original magnification ×400).](cro-0012-0693-g01){#F1}
